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Sale
March 10th to '

PERSONAL

March 15th
. of ,

Used Cars
' Overhauled and Refhushed

With the Following Unpre
cedented Offer and Guaran-
tee: Your Money Returned
On Any USED CAR pur-
chased From Us After Seven
Days If The Car Is Not All
That We Represent It To Be.

Our "What Is Love?" ContestOwen Johnson' Sparkling,

Virtuous Wives -
LAND IS GIFT OF

GOD JUST LIKE

THE SUNSHINE
AWARDS WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.

So many good answers have been submitted in this contest that
we will continue to print them from day to day as space permits and
announce awards at the conclusion, not later than March 20.

SEASON OF LENT

WITH 40 DAYS

OF FAST BEGINS

Observed In Churches of Cath-

olic and Most Protestant
'

Denominations With
- Special Services.

Yesterday was the first Sunday.ln1
Lent, and the 40-da- y period imme-

diately preceding Easter Sunday,
which is observed as a season of spe-
cial prayer, fasting and penitence in
the Catholic and to a greater or
lesser extent iiy all Protestant de-

nominations. '
The origin of the observance ot

Lent is somewhat obscure. Its
length has varied at different times
during the Christian era. In the
third century the period of fasting
continued only for two days before
Easter. Later it was extended to
the period between Ash Wednesday
and Easter Sunday, consisting of 40

days, exclusive of Sundays. Christ,
Moses and Elijah each observed
complete fasts of 40 days,

Special Flowers,
Special flowers, special music and

new altar cloths marked most of the
churches yesterday for the Lent-
en period. Many sermons were
preached upon the duty of penitence
and of seeking divine grace in this
most solemn period of the Chris-
tian year, immediately preceding the
suffering and death of Christ.

Holy commuffton was' adminis-
tered at many churches, particular-
ly in the Episcopal and Lutheran
congregations. '

Special masses were said in the
Catholic churches. All Catholic
churches also held vesper service in
the evening. These are special Lent-
en services and will be held every
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
evening until Easter.

At the South Side Christian
church the evening service was in
charge of the young people of the
church.

The children of the First Re-

formed church gave a pageant en-

titled, "Ye Are the Light of the
World."

Prominent laymen occupied some
pulpits. W. F. Baxter, well known
merchant and worker for civic im-

provement, preached in the morning
at the First Unitarian church on
"Thy Kingdom Come."

City Commissioner Roy Towl
spoke in the evening at Wheeler
Memorial Presbyterian church, on
"Making of a City." At Hanscom
Park Methodist church the Walnut
Hill minute men spoke in the

her. She came forward, peering up
into his face, so close that she
could have put out her hand and
touched him. Hev straightened up
with a fighting return of pride that
could not quite replace the settled
sadness of his face.

She was shocked by his appear-
ance. The room shocked her, too

the chairs out of place, the litter
of envelopes spilling on the floor,
the yellow telegrams trailing to the
fireplace." It was so shockingly un-

like the Andrew she had known.
She found it harder to explain to
him than she had thought And yet
she must to have it over and to be
away. She stood fighting down a
desire for tears, plucking at her
gloves.

"I am sorry I went, way as I
did," she said hurriedly, in a low
tone. "I thought it was the right
thing to do; I didn't realize what
would have been said."

"Glad you came back," he said,
nodding. "It would have been a
mistake. For I want you to get
the divorce "

"No "she broke in.
"Yes," he said, "you have been

my wife you have borne my name.
Some things we can't forget. I
want always to protect you. There
mustn't be the slightest imputation
against you. I insist on that. I ask
it."

He had begun firmly, he ended
gently, the gentleness that comes
with an overwhelming sorrow; for
sorrow and happiness, in their full-
est realization, are alike cleasing to
the soul.

"Oh, Andrew!" she said, and turn-
ed away hastily.

."I am very glad that you came
back in time "

"I didn't do it," she said in a burst

No. 368.

Love is gladness, love is sadness,
Love is laugh and love is sigh;

Love will fool you, love will rule
you,

Love will live, and love will die.
Love brings sorrow, but tomorrow

Love will bring you joy again.
Love is truly most unruly.

Love is like sunshine after rain.

No. 440.

Love may be defined as that in-

tangible something which goes
hither and thither the .world over,
touching rich and poor alike, for
love is no respecter of persons. It is
the supjeme experience, the under-
current of all liferising paramount
to all other joys and glorifying ex-

istence, i

Tersely, love is an underlying un-

derstanding, mental and physical;
and this attribute experienced lends
rainbow-shade- s to all other joys and
softens the daily friction of life.

No. 384.

Love is the affection of the mind
excited by beauty, kindness, benevo-
lence and charity. It is a strong at-

tachment springing from ftood will
and esteem and the pleasure derived
from the' company and kindness of
others. Love is actually and prac-
tically and genuinely the greatest
thing in all this world. It is the
testimony of the Apostle Paul, and
of the Lord Jesus. It has proved
to be the most appealing and satis
fying message to our soldier boys
in the lonely cantonments and in far
away France. It is the one thing
that all believe in for it is love that
all hunger for. Many have discussed
the many things that seem admirable
and desirable, and come at last to
three things that abide when all else
have passed away, faith, hope and
love and the greatest of these is love

No. 388.

The Coin of Life Reverse: A
chalice of bliss, a peaceful calm, a
waiting Penelope, enduring bronze,
a song of Homer, a paradise; Ob-
verse: A cup of woe, a tumult, a
Helen of Troy, writ in tears, a song
ef Solomon, a purgatory.

No. 400.
Love, love, love.

Love is a dizziness;
It winna let a body

jGang about his business. Hfgg.
No. 392.

I herewith submit the following
terse definition of that universal
malady which assails us all sooner
or later, fortunately or unfortunately
as we steer our bark through matri-
mony's interesting course with com-
bined joy and sorrow, ecstacy and
heartache until we drift into that
quiet peace of affection and respect
which knows no tulmut nor (alas)
excitement.
"Life is love" the poets tell us
In the little works they sell us,
But what of life's the use
If life is love
For love's the deuce.

This is Mr. Anthony Hope's ver-
sion of the "great inevitable" in. the
"Drely Dialogues."

No. 564.
God is love, and love is the great-

est thing in the world. God is the

Lord was on the earth. The great
New Era movement of the Pres-
byterian church, the Centenary
movement of the Methodist church
and similar movements in the Dis-

ciples of Christ church, the North-
ern Baptists, the . Congregational
church and other bodies all give
evidence of this renaissance. The
church is creating spiritual values
and priceless ideals by which men
live and for which they die. The
response of the Omaha churchmen
to this new vision is inspiring in
the extreme and its reaction on the
local church life will be exceedingly
marked."

"Liberty Elms" to Honor
.

Men Who Died in Service
Kearney, Neb.. March 9. (Spe-

cial.) The "Kearney Beautiffil"
committee of 'the Nineteenth Cen-

tury club of this city has adopted
the plan of setting out nine "Lib-

erty Ehns," each bearing the name
plate of one of the "Gold Star" men
of Kearney, to perpetuate the mem-

ory of the boys who died in ser-
vice. The trees are to be planted
east of the city, along the Lincoln
highway, which, in and near Kear-
ney, is considered one of the most
beautiful stretches of auto road in
the state.

THE! SALVATION Army Industrial Home
aollclta your old clothing, furniture,
magazine We collect Ws distribute.
Phone Doug. 4135 and our wagon will
call. Call and Inspect our new horn

Dodfte St.

RICHARD HARRISON, Englishman, age
38, bricklayer. In Omaha, 1916. Anyone
knowing Mat address please write, Har
rison McNixh, Asslnlbola, Snsk., Canada.-- )

WANTED, a home for an infant boy. Ad-
dress Omaha. s
POULTRY AND PET STOCK.

FOR SALli Plymouth Rocks or Reds,
pullets and roosters. Douglas 3740 Whit-
ney. Tyler 1021--

BARRED ROCK eggs for hatching, 31.25
per setting or t per hundred. Call
South 2917.

WHEAT screenings per hundred. A
W Wagner. 801 N. 16th St.. Doug. 1143.

WHITE ROCK HATCHINO EOQS from
Omaha-sho- w winners. Benson 288.

WHITB rock estss. 11.50 pur settlug; also
cockerels. Phone South SI 33.

BARRED KOCK cockerels. .Best Quality.
Ahlquiet B roa.. Colfax 4.1 5

Horses Live Stock Vehicles.
HARNESS, SADDLES and TRAVELING

GOODS.
Ws maks them ourselves and sell

them direct to consumer. Why pay two
profita for Inferior gooda when you can
get high grade goods at first .coot 7

ALFRED CORNISH & CO.,
Phone Doug. 3314. 1210 Farnam.

DON'T FORGET the big horse anC mule
auctions at stock yards stablea next
Wednesday. Expect a good run of choice
farm mares, matched teama of farm

.chunks and one carload of farm mules.
Sale starts at 10 o'clock. L C Gallup,
Auctioneer.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Organized by the Business Men of Omaha

FURNITURE, piano and notea as eecui-It-

340. mo., H. good total, 13.30
PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY,

433 Security Bldg., 16th A Farnam. Ty. 8

LOANS ON DIAMONDS, JEWELRY AND
11 CI LIBERTY BONDS. Off72 10 W. C. FLATAU, EST. ISM." 10

6TH FLR. SECURITY BLDG., TY. ISO.

Lowcat rate. Private loan booths. Barry
Maleshock, 1614 rod He. D. 381. Est. 1811
DIAMOND AND JEWELRY l,OA NS

Kearney State Normal
Miss Alta Kibler is spending the week

in Omaha.
Word has been received that Corporal

Philip H. Person, Evac. Hospital No. 8,
A. E. forces, has landed at Camp Upton,
New Jersey.

Everltt Dennis, formerly with the col-

ors, left for his home at Oshkosh Tues-
day after spending a few day visiting at
K. S. N. S. He intend to return soon
and register for work at the Normal.

Dewey Randolph, of York, Neb., ha
registered for work In the commercial de-

partment of K. 8. N, S. He was recently
discharged from service at Camp Dodge,
la.

Ralph Adams, a former K. S. N. S.
student having spent several days visit-
ing friends at K. S. N. S., left Tuesday
to attend the National school of Mechanlo
Dentistry at Chicago.

Prof. L. B. Burton, of the Industrial
training department, has been busy thia
week making baton for Mrs. Grace
Steadmans choral conducting class.

Howard E. Crandall returned from over
seas duty and received hi student dis-

charge and has registered at K. 8, N, S.
for the remainder of the semester.

Mrs. Sarah Brindley, preceptress of
Greet! Terrace hall, assisted In the critic
work of the fifth and sixth grades during
the absence of Miss Catherine Hicks.

The Senior class have decided to dedi
cate the Blue and Mold to the boys of
K .8. N, S, who were in the service of
Uncle Sam. At this time of reconstruc-
tion the selection speaks especially well
tor the class choice.

Bess Furman. "18, has resigned her po
sition as teacher In the Kearney Public
schools to take up the position of city
editor of th Kearney Daily Hub. Miss
Furman Is a former editor of Th Ante-
lope.

Miss Matilda Peterson, critic teacher
in the training school; Mr. Noyera, head
of the English department; Dr. Stoute-meye- r,

of the Educational department;
Miss Lulu Wirt, dean of women, ana
Acting President George E. Martin at-
tended the meeting of the Nebraska Edu-
cational association at Chicago last week.

Bellevue College
The 'y. M. C. A. led the regular chapel

meeting on Monday. President Joe Cum-min-

presided and Introduced Edwin Puis,
who gave a talk on the spirit of Altruism.

Charles Harrison Dwlght made an ad-

dress to the students Tuesday morning.
Dr. Dwight is a Tale man, author ef sev-

eral n books.
Clint Day la back In school after a year

In the navy. Ho comes back in time for
the spring commencement play. Bellevue
students remember Clint aa the star In
several former plays.

The Misses Carter and Lowrie gav a
dinner to the sophomore clasa Friday eve-

ning.
Miss Florence Stocker was a visitor. For-

mer classmates of Miss Stocker will be In-

terested to know that she 1 a trained
nurse.

The senior class t making preparations
for tin planting of vine In th Forest of
Arden. Patron of the college who at-

tend th commencement play this syear
will see at natural stag letting. Most of
the class favor th putting on ot s,

"Romancers."

Doane College Notes.
Crst. Neb., March . (Special.)

Madame Pierre Bernard addressed th T.
W. C. A. ot Doane Tuesday evening, and
spoke In chapel Wednesday morning on
"France and th World Today." She also
spoke In Professor Taylor' history clasa
and in Mis Wlttmann' French classes.

The teams chosen for the triangular
debates with Cotner and Hastings are:
Messrs. Van Pelt '20, Alls '20, Baker '20.
Ralph Tyler "22, Misses Mildred Cass '21,
and Frances Hole '22. The alternates are
Messrs. Wert '21 and Ellis '20.

In the lnterclass debate th senior-Juni-

team won over ail the other classe.
Friday evening th Independent Debat-

ing club had its manual midwinter ban-

quet. They presented an original play.
Lieut. T. D. Rife '11 wa homo on a fur-

lough nd attended the banquet. Olive
Lants and Jo Kuhlman were also re-

turned members.
The A. O. society held Its banquet Sat-

urday night In the Congregational church
parlors. They presented a play. W. W.
McDonald came from Clay Center and P.
R. Robinson from Kraemer to attend.

Today's Calendar of Sports
Racing: Winter meeting at Jefferson

Park, New Orleans, Winter meeting at
Havana, Cuba.

Basket Ball: Close of Western Inter,
rolleglate conference season. Central A.
A. I'. championship tournament opens at
Chicago. N

Tennis: Women national Indoor
championship open la New York City,
rinehuret annual championship tourna-
ment epens at I'lnehorst, N. C,

Automobile: Opening of show In Oms
ba, Pt. Iouis, Sraense and Patterson.

(jolf: Opening of annnal spring tourna-
ment at Hot hprings, Ark.

Boxing: Johnny Kiibane against Frank-l-e

Brown, 41 rounds, at Philadelphia.
Richie Mitchell against Johnny Dundee,
10 roamfe, at Milwaukee. Charley White
against Hirvey Thorpe,, 10 rounds, at Fe-ri- a.

Joe Burman against Charley Beech-e- r,

S rounds, mt Trenton. Billy Wood
against loans Cbakas, 13 rounds at Berry,
K. H.

CHAPTER XLIX. .
It was on the second morning af-

ter Amy's leaving, Andrew Forres-
ter was in the library alone, sunk
in a great chair, hands clasped be-

fore him, staring at a mass of pa-

pers on the table, which he had not
touched. At any moment Amy
would return to take up the comedy
of respectability which -- they would
play a little longer before the world.
So much had happened in these last
48 hours, so much had crowded
against his waking brain that he
could not realize clearly the full
measure of any one grief. All was in
a daze, through he tried weakly, pa-

tiently, and wearily, to see clear.
Amy had gone away publicly, with
Monte Bracken he had her letter
ther in his pocket- - read and re-

read the servants knew, everyone
must know that. But now she was
coming back. She hadn't eloped.
She had been with Claire all the
time, it seemed. What did it mean,
and why was she coming back? Re-

spectability, the great god Respec-
tability, the god of all her kind, the
god of Irma Dellabarre. v

He passed his hand nervously
across his eyes, to shut out a pic-
ture that intruded upon them a
pier in the mist of the night, a boat
with the water widening, smd a wo-

man's voice in fear. He must not
thiak of that, or he would not be
able to hold down his nerves. For
if he continued to think, he must
answer that fearful obsessing ques-
tion which had been beating against
his brain ever since that fatal night.

"Was it an accident?"
"But I I am not responsible!"

he took up wearily. "There is no
reason why I should torture my-
self."

He had not affected Irma Della-barre- 's

life the swaying of a hair.
She had loved him no more than
she loved the man whom at the mo-mer- it

she wished to love her. He
had been the dupe, the fool who
had plunged from one chasm into
another. Yet the retribution to her
had been swift and horrible. He
could not think of Irma as they
had brought her in as he had been
forced to look upon her. He had
loved her and then he had despised
her, and yet her death had seared
into his soul.

"Was it an accident, or was it
through mistaken jealousy of him
that Rudolph Dellabarre had done
this thing?"

There was no refuge from pain
but in other trials. For there was
more. The unbelievable had hap-
pened. The world had gone mad.
The stock exchange had gone mad
and in three hour's, panic everything
he had had been swept away. All
was to begin over. Of all the phan-
toms which oppressed him this was
the least. There was an acute satis-
faction in the completeness of his
isolation, in the knowledge that
nothing could be added to the cup
of' bitterness and failure which he
had filled with his own hands.

Outside he heard the motor. In
a moment Amy would be here. Or-

dinarily he would have shrunk from
the unnecessary pain of the meet-

ing. Now he waited it indifferently.
The measure had been exceeded
he could feel nothing more.

She came in and shut the door be-

hind her, before he realized her
presence. Then he got up slowly
and ' said,

"I beg pardon I didn't hear you."
The sound of his voice shocked

Heifetz, Noted Russ

Violinist, "

Eager to
"

Visit the Auto Show

On the page of arrivals yesterday
at the Fontenelle were the names
of Jascha Heifetz, Mrs, Ruvin Hei
fetz and Andre Benoist. accompan
ist for the young Russian violinist,
who is in the city to give a recital
tonight. The artist came from Sioux
Falls, where he appeared Saturday
evening, and is en route to Des
Moines, St. Louis and other mid- -
western cities.

Mr. Heifetz seemed frandkly to be
as much" interested in the present
automobile show as in his own par-
ticular appearance at the Brandeis,
for, as he explained, he is looking
forward to the close of the concert
season when he can lay aside his
music for a few months and enjoy
his pet hobby of motoring. He
plans to visit, the exhibition with
the main object of looking over
whatever models of fast cars may be
on view. His heart is set upon a
racing car which probably will have
an especially designed body. As for
the speed, nothing can be too fast
to suit him, for the roads around
Narragansett Pier, R. I., where he
will spend the summer, are the finest
in the country. ,

The violinist has been in America
for a year and a half and this is his
first visit to Omaha. He came from
Petrograd shortly after the Russian
revolution started, accompanied 'by
his parents and two younger sisters.
He says that the family has heard
nothing of their relatives in Rus-
sia since arriving in this country.

Reid Appointed Receiver
for Grand Trunk Pacific

Ottawa, March J. D.
Reid, minister of railways, has been
appointed receiver of the Grand
Trunk Pacific railway, it was an-

nounced tonight,

W. F. Baxter at Unitarian
Church Says Capital Is

a Servant Just
'

Like Labor.

The pulpit of the First Unitarian
church was occupied by William F.
Baxter, one of the laymen, Sunday
morning with Ihy Kingdom Come
for his topic. Mr. Baxter said:

W belfev that prayer are answared
tnrougn the operation of wnat w call
natural laws. If our automobile should
stop In the road It would be foolish to
kneel down in the mud and pray to some
unseen power to move it. We know that
we must seek the break In .

cal law. This can be don with no loss
of reverence. Indeed th lnvloltblllty of
the law Increases our respect. There I an
economlo law Inviolable as the law of me-

chanic.
Our Idea of Heaven may vary, but

all will agree that It 1 God' Idea of the
liltlmato social relation. Unless we are
ready to attempt to iccure the application
here and now of the rules of conduct
(laws) that we believe to be In force there
we should discontinue th use ot this
prayer.

The strongest word In all language to
my mind I honesty and honesty to our
Ideal and belief is most of all Important.

Goes Back To Land.
Law should represent the highest ethi-

cal conception.
It is upon the fact that land Is the

fundamental element In our whole econo-
mlo system that It Is th basis of all
wealth; that Its use by every Individual
Is the only absolute economlo necessity
that I believe In focusing thought upon It
to find the break In th economic law.
which causes the unjust functioning of
our machinery of wealth distribution. If
we are wrong at the source our whole
structure will be faulty.

Let m stat my proposition clearly.
I believe that th private possession
through land ownership of all the value
that civilized society and human exertion
and enterprise gives to land 1 unjust,
unethical and undemocratic; that It vio-
lates the clear statement of th Lord's
Prayer and the Inalienable right to life
and liberty of th Declaration of Indepen-
dence.

Why Bold the Land?
Th receiver ot land value give no

aervice to society and yet is allowed by
law to levy th tax ot ground rent upon
all Industrial activity. Ws say. he holds
th land. Well, why Bold It. I It going
to get away? It would ba much more
sensible to devote a part of thia fund to
the Child' Saving Institute to be expend-
ed for holding babies. I personally have
had experiences In holding land. The
only exertion Involved wa th mental
strain of deciding periodically whether
to sell now or wait and get more.

Land 1 the gift ot God Ilk th sun-
shine to all mankind. Government should
secure private possession ot clearly de-
scribed parcels but the value accruing to
them by social development and public
activity should be taken for public use.

To do this we would use the present
system of taxation. We already tax land
value moderately so that our tiscul septem
ba not violently disturbed. W would
gradually Increase thi tax at th same
time, elminatlng taxes on labor products
until all taxes rested on land value, except
ot course, in great emergencies like the
late or present war.

Land value Is half tt' wealth of the
country. This half toll nor neither doe
It spin and yet by law it levies a tax
upon all who labor to produce the other
half of the wealth.

Capital Is no enemy, It ! a seravnt, like
labor. Absolutely .harmless and most use-fu-

It Is evil only when you Join It to
monoply by law.

Echoes From
Lodge Rooms

Omaha Philosophical Society.
The Omaha Philosophical society

will meet Sunday at 3 p. m. J. W.
Brillhart' will speak on "The Re-

construction Period from the Stand-
point of Labor."

Knights of Security.
Knights and Ladies of Security,

Omaha council No. 415, will give a
dance at the Swedish auditorium,
Thursday night.

Knights of Pythias.
Nebraska lodge No. 1, Knights of

Pythias, will confer the ufink of es-

quire Monday night at its castle in
the Crounse block.

Last Monday night a delegation
from Jan Hus lodge (South Side)
visited No, 1 and was royally greet-
ed.

A banquet is being planned for
the last Monday in March.

Pythian Sisters.
Lillian Temple, No.l, Pythian

Sisters will meet in the Crounse
hall annex, opposite postoffice,
Monday night.

Odd Fellows. '

Lodge No. 10. 1. O. O. F. will con-
fer the third degree upon two can-
didates. Members are requested to
be present. Refreshments will be
served.

Tuesday night, at 8 o'clock, in the
Odd Fellows hall, 140 Dodge street,
Benson lodge, No. 20., will enter-
tain the Louisville lodge, when the
first degree will be conferred.

A card party will be given by
Social lodge, 102, Degree of Honor,
March 13, at the A. O. U. W.
Temple, 110 North Fourteenth
street.

Knights and Ladies of Security.
Omaha Council No. 295, will

give a dance Tuesday evening at the
Swedian auditorium, 1609 Chicago
street, third floor. "

Woodmen Circle.
W. A. Fraser grove, Woodmen

Circle, is giving another of its big
dances in Crounse hall Tuesday
evening. Carl Lamp's orchestra
.will play.

giver of life and life is love. God's
love life touches us all, even the
meanest of men. Through God's
great love we are all able to share
in His divine life. Jesus Christ said,
"I am come that ye might have life,
and have it more abundantly." By
living God's lave life we can climb
to the mountain tops and behold the
heaven that lies about us.

No. 588.

Love's a little bunch of swaying
daisies, '

Tied around with ribbon blue,
Love is a peep-hol- e into heaven,
With you on tip toe looking

.through.
Love is' a jar of milk and honey,
In a fair enchanted clime,
You can drink from it forever
And be thirsty all the time.

:

No. 404.
Love is that which makes the

heart true and obedient.
Love is greater than faith or hope.

Love surpasses all sacrifice. Love
denotes not what the hand does, but
what the heart feels. Love trusts
God for final victory. Without love
the most earthly service will be of
no avail, God is the fountain of all
pure love. On the cross God gave us
a proof of His love. The gift with-
out the giver would be bare; Love
is the greatest and grandest and
inost holy of all gifts. Oh the height
and depth of lovel Oil and water will
not mix, neither will pure love dwell
in a heart that Is --not pure. Love is
of such a refining character that it
expels all that is iwean in us and
changes our common clay into fine
gold. Love is oneness of soul with
soul in perfect trust. Our thanks go
as sweet incense to God for his un-

speakable gift of love.

No. 408.
It has been said that sympathy is

akin to love, but to my mind, sym-
pathy is love's ownself, crystalized
by the divinity within us, and a vast
store of sympathy is tiecessary to
perpetually leed the- -

springs of love.

No. 568.
Put love into the world, and heav-

en, with all its beatitudes and glor-
ies, becomes a reality. Love is
everything. It is the key of life,
and its influences are those that
move the world.

No. 672.
Love is God in one of His most

perfect forms. Love means the
saqrifice of all. Who has ever ex-

plained God's way of bettering man?
Every man is better who has known
the love of a pure woman. Love is
the equivalent of God, in which no
person of this world is perfect.

No. 576.
Love is a serious proposition.

Some people's feet go to sleep, and
they imagine that they are in love.
Most people's seat of affection is in
their stomach instead of their hearts.
They get a little stomachache and
blame it on their hearts. Some peo-
ple's love is like a nightmare just a
quick thought. Real love is when
one gives up the love of a mother
for a wife.

No. 580.
Love is the only fire against which

there is no insurance.

Hinchey Laundry Company
to Double Size of Plant

The Hinchev laundry company.
2307-- 9 N street, has completed plansT
which will double the size of the
present plant. This will increase
the floor space of the laundry by
5,000 square feet. The work will
begin immediately.

The laundry employs 40 persons
throughout the year and its annual
pay roll amounts to over $35,000.

Together with the enlarged plant
will come new and improved ma-

chinery.

J.
IF IT'S ONLY
A BAG
"You take a great deal' of
pains," said one of our custom-
ers, "to explain every detail
of construction even if it' only
a bag." That is just the point

w, do. .

We want every customer to
know exactly what he buys
because we know that when he
compare th value he will
come back and buy again. We
want every customer to be
completely satisfied.

Omaha Trunk
Factory

1209 Farnam Douglas 480

I I

ATARRH
For head or throat
Catarrh try the
vapor treatment

t7 x?
VICKS VAPOItUG
YOUH RfiDYfUf .ID H .TO

HUDSON SUPER-SI- X CARS

Carry The Same Guarantee as
New Cars.

Hudson '

Super-Sixe-s

Touring Cars
Touring Sedans

Roadsters
Cadillac Touring Car
Liberty Touring Car jV

Paige Touring Car

Enger Touring Car
Maxwell Sedan

Exceptional Values at
Unheard Prices.

Guy L. Smith
"Service First"

2563 Farnam Street, S. E. Cor.
of 26th Street.
Douglas 1970.

WB ARB THE USED CAR MEN.
TRAWVEH AUTO CO.,

1110 Farnam. 'Harney 414.
1917 OVERLAND roadster fully equip- -

red, 6 Urea, will demonstrate. Fhone
Colfax 3781.

fc'OR SALE high-grad- e se-

dan, nearly new. If you want to boy a
far worth the money from private ln- -

rail Hnuth 80.
NKW retreadex: latest and beat out; costa

less; makes aeven different tread. Write,
wire or call. Duplex Tire Co.. 114 South
nth tii.

USKD CARS AND TRUCKS
AT BARGAIN PRICES.

STANDARD MOTOR CAR CO.,
3o;o r'arnam St. Omaha. Neb.

JI.OBE VAN AND STORAGE CO.. Wll,
-- lore your auto. Rate for Ford eara,

.l a month; large ear. IS a month.
lioiigma 433"

MBW and need Ford, Amea oodles. Im-

mediate delivery. O'Rourka Ooidstrom
Auio Co.. 8701 So !4th. So.

BARGAINS IN UST CARS,
McCaffrey Motor Co.,

15th and Jackson Ford D. S09.

GOOD USEU CARS,
our U SMITH.

TON Stewart truck,
;!,'. Dreilms Candy Co., Doug-la- 4273.

Tires and Supplies- -

TIRES ONB-HAI- F PRICE.
GUARANTEED J.000 MILES.

Itus I 7 i00zltt I t.2L
I'JxJi 19.15131x1 11.76
Jl!4 ii.eoi3x 11.00

We furnlah the old tire.
Agents wanted.

1 IN 1 VULCAN1ZINO COMPANT.
1S1 Davenport Street.

vvu do casing and tube repairing. We

guarantee our work. New and , aecond
tires.
UR3AN TIRB VULCANIZING CO..
8224 Harney St. Phone Douglas S41S,

NEW TIRES ON SALE.
Flreaione. Congress, Lea Pullman, Flak.

Write for price. Mention atzea.
KAIMAN TIRB JOBBERS, 2018 FARNAM.
BARGAINS, new No. 1 tire and tube.

Tires 45 per oent off, List tubes Si per
cent, write or phone Webster 1034, Day
180H No. Z4tB.

SAIN mora miles; have your tires
treaded by O. O. Tire Co.
1415 Leavenworth. Tyler U81--

Repairing and Painting.
WH NOT ONLY REPAIR YOUR

BADIATOR, BUT CAN BUILD
YOU A NEW ONE.

RADIATOR REPAIR SHOPS and
DEALERS: Write us for prices on new
cores. No weeks of waiting for that
new radiator or fender. Built to your
order, any style, tor automobile, truck
or tractor. In 34 hours, tatront your
home industry.

The only Radiator and Fender manu-

facturing company in th west.
OMAHA RADIATOR AND TIHJS

COMPANY,
lll Cuming. 20 Farnam.

Omaha, Neb.

1918 FORD SEDAN
Electric starter, demountable rims,

ld tires. Excellent condi-
tion. v

NEBRASKA BUICK
AUTO CO.

Fhon Tyler 17S0. !th n4 Howard.
t.XFKRf radiators, fenders and auto

bodies; repairing at reasonable prices.
Prompt attention given to garage work
ahip your radiator direct to us.

NEBRASKA SERVICE GARAGE,
Doug. I39. 118 S. 19th St

CENTRAL garage repair dept., night and
day service. It In trouble call ua. Xyler
714. All work guaranteed.
F. 1. Baruuoi Co.. 3123 Cumtut:. D 3044,

High grade Automobile Painting.
Autos for Hire.

RENT A FORD
DRIVE YOURSELF. 12c PER MILE

You're covered by Insurance against
accident.

60 new 7919 model Ford cars.
Ford Livery Co.

Poug. SS!S. 1314 Howard.

Motorcycles and Bicycles.
VlLL SACRIFICE my twin cylinder three

speed 1H1S Escalator motorcycle, new
nonekld tires, electrio equipped, lights,
horn spot light, antlmeeter, speedom-
eter, also leather air cushion tanden
seat and pump; run only 6.000 miles.
Coat 1423, first 1274 take outfit. Your
check returned' If sold. Good reason
for selling. Address Box Omaha
Bee.

HARLEY-DAVIDSO- MOTORCYCLES.
Bargains in nsed machine. Victor H.
Boo, the Motorcycle Uaa. ITta aod
Leavenworth, v

of frankness.
"It was all an accident Claire

Bracken found us. She made me
see!"

"Then I am deeply grateful to
Claire,' Le said solemnly.

She turned, and without warning
the cry burst from her: "Andrew
did he do it on purpose?"

He shrank back, and the hunted
look flashed into his face.

"Don't!"
"Oh, I didn't mean tol" she cried

instantly. "I couldn't help it I
have dreamed "

"Don't Amy, dont!" he cried. He
pressed his hands against his tem-

ples as though to still their leap.
Then he said in a voice that fought
for calm. "It is more than I can
bear. It is horrible it is ghastly 1

I don't know I shall never knowl
All I know is, there was no reason
why Rudolph Dellabarre should
have done this hideous thing!"

"But"
"Irma Dellabarre never would

have left him for me or any other
mam She couldn't it wasn't in her.
I tell you this to clear her memory
in your eyes. 1 did not realize it
until that night.

"But"
"Until I knew I had the right, I

had never asked anything of her.
That night I realized just how little
it all was of her. God! 1 cannot
reproach her now!"

Wis voice had arisen in his excite-
ment. He mastered himself, went
to the mantelpiece and leaned on it,
looking down into the grate.

"But you loved her?"
"Then? I suppose so." -
The moment of silence stretched

endlessly.
(To Be Concluded Tomorrow.)

Church Is Creating. Ideals
and Spiritual Values

Dr. Titus .owe spoke at the
First Methodist church yesterday
morning on "A Fulcrum to Lift the
World."

"The German cannon in 1914
shot away the complacency which
had settleddown on political and
religious lifesof the world," de-

clared Dr. Lowe.
"This complacency had come

about through the unprecedented
prosperity along material lines
which the world had enjoyed.. The
great church organizations had
gloried in the strength and power
of their reorganization instead of the
amount of service they were able
to give to humanity. In some quar-
ters it was maintained that,. it was
the first duty of humanity to sup-
port the church.

"The conviction has been reborn
that the people do not exist for the
support of the church nut that the
church exists for the support of
the service of and the guidance of
the people. , No church will ever
die that continues to function
largely in terms of service to the
people and no church deserves to
live that forgets its prime object.

"Under the searchlight of con-
science the churches have been re-

born. , We are witnessing a re-

naissance of the churches which
has not beeni equalled since our

f"tA.t !.'' Tr : w r

The Ideal Family Loaf
Patronize Your

Neighborhood Grocer
JAY ETJENS BAKING CO.

Albert Cahn
219 S. 14th St.

For Shirts
New Silks

Are In
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COU&llliG SPELLS

CREAK JOUR REST

Put a stop to them with old
reliable Dr. King's New

Discovery

Thatraw, hoarse throat must be
soothed. That phlefrm-loade- d chest
must be loosened. That cough must
be checked so you can sleep.

Dr. King's New Discovery has
been relieving cold's and coughs for
half a century without the least
disagreeable after-effect- s.

Your druggist has it because itla
well known and in big demand. 60s
and $1.20.

Try this for Constipation
Keep the bowels on schedule time

with Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
system freed from poisonous
wastes, the complexion clear, the
stomach sweet, the tongue uncoated,
the breath untainted. Mild yet posi-
tive in action, 25c.

DEALERS see
W. S. LOVEJOY
AUTO ACCESSORIES

AT
TROUP AUTO SUPP.

1921 FARNAM.

When you halve a bad taste in
your mouth, no appetite or relish
for food, take a dose of Cham-
berlain's Tablets and realize for
once hat a first class medicine
will do for you. They only cost
a quarter, . -

1


